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OP1-H OP2

OP1-MB

Material Stainless Steel
Surface Satin Finish 
Loading 1,000 vinyl bags
Carton Size 26cm x 40cm x 85 cm (0.088 Cbm)
Gross W't 11.0 Kgs
Measure W't 17.7 Kgs

Material
Surface Satin Finish 
Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 
Carton Size 40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 
Gross W't 19.5 Kgs
Measure W't 31.3 Kgs

Material Stainless Steel
Surface Satin Finish 
Loading 1,000 vinyl bags
Carton Size 26cm x 40cm x 85 cm (0.088 Cbm)
Gross W't 11.0 Kgs
Measure W't 17.7 Kgs

OP2

Material
Surface Mirror Finish
Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 
Carton Size 40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 
Gross W't 19.5 Kgs
Measure W't 31.3 Kgs

Automatic Umbrella
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OP2-H OPW

Stainless Steel
Satin Finish 
1,000 plastic bags x 2 
40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 

Kgs
Kgs

Material Stainless Steel
Surface Satin Finish 
Loading 1,000 bags 
Carton Size 40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 
Gross W't 18.5 Kgs
Measure W't 31.3 Kgs

OP2-MB

Stainless Steel
Mirror Finish
1,000 plastic bags x 2 
40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 

OP1-PG

Material Electrolytic Galvanized Iron
Surface Colored Powder Coating
Loading 1,000 vinyl bags
Carton Size 26cm x 40cm x 85 cm (0.088 Cbm)
Gross W't 11.0 Kgs
Measure W't 17.7 Kgs

Umbrella Wrappers
1
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OPQ

Material
Colored power coating & ABS 

Surface Satin Finish 

Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 

Carton Size 470 x 470 x 990 

Gross W't 20 Kgs

Measure W't 51.5 Kgs

Material Engineering

Surface Shiny surface 

Loading 1,000 bags

Carton Size 28xm x 29cm x 95cm (0.077 Cbm)

Gross W't 11.8 Kgs

Measure W't 15.5 Kgs

OP3

OP2-PG

Material Electrolytic Galvanized Iron
Surface Colored Powder Coating
Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 
Carton Size 40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 
Gross W't 19.5 Kgs
Measure W't 31.3 Kgs

OP2-GD

Material Electrolytic Galvanized Iron
Surface Colored Powder Coating
Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 
Carton Size 40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 
Gross W't 19.5 Kgs
Measure W't 31.3 Kgs

Automatic Umbrella Wrappers 

OPQ-S OPQ-B

Colored power coating & ABS 
engineering

Satin Finish 

1,000 plastic bags x 2 

470 x 470 x 990 

Material
Colored power coating & ABS 

engineering
Surface Satin Finish 
Loading 1,000 plastic bags x 2 

Carton Size 470 x 470 x 990 

Gross W't 20 Kgs
Measure W't 51.5 Kgs

OP1-GD

Material Electrolytic Galvanized Iron
Surface Colored Powder Coating
Loading 1,000 vinyl bags
Carton Size 26cm x 40cm x 85 cm (0.088 Cbm)
Gross W't 11.0 Kgs
Measure W't 17.7 Kgs

GD

Electrolytic Galvanized Iron
Colored Powder Coating
1,000 plastic bags x 2 
40cm x 46cm x 85cm (0.156 Cbm) 

Automatic Umbrella Wrappers 



Omnipack is easy to relocate where you place.

Do you happen to leave the umbrella  wrapper at the entrance even after rain or snow stops just because it is too heavy to mo

To solve this problem, Omnipack is designed to make it easy to move. 

OP1
One moving wheel

OP2
Tow moving wheels

Just one vinyl pouch at a time.

Do you still have the problem of pulling several pieces of vinyl pouches at a time?

Uniformly pouch-feeding metal with the shape memory alloy material is also installed.

Thus, just one piece of pouch is to be wrapped over a wet  umbrella by the smart operation system without being doubly wrappe

The grooves on the hanger help each vinyl pouch come out  separately whilst the rubber taps on outlet also lead each vinyl po
come out smoothly without being tangled.

Uniformly pouch-feeding 
metal with the shape 
memory alloy material

1)Put wet umbrella straight down   
into the slot.

2) And then umbrella is automatically 
wrapped in plastic bag.

① Visitors carrying with wet umbrellas approach the automatic umbrella wrapper.
② Put the tip of your wet umbrella straight down into the slot on the top.
③ The umbrella is wrapped automatically in plastic bag when you fully insert it.
④ Pull out umbrella front and slowly.
⑤ Now you can carry the umbrella wrapped in plastic bag without dropping water on the floor.

How to Wrap Your Wet Umbrella

Products Features
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Do you happen to leave the umbrella  wrapper at the entrance even after rain or snow stops just because it is too heavy to move ?

To solve this problem, Omnipack is designed to make it easy to move. 

OP2
Tow moving wheels

OP2
Checking remaining 
q'ty through the grips

Do you still have the problem of pulling several pieces of vinyl pouches at a time?

feeding metal with the shape memory alloy material is also installed.

Thus, just one piece of pouch is to be wrapped over a wet  umbrella by the smart operation system without being doubly wrapped. 

The grooves on the hanger help each vinyl pouch come out  separately whilst the rubber taps on outlet also lead each vinyl pouch

Hanger against static 
cling of pouches

2) And then umbrella is automatically 
wrapped in plastic bag.

3) Pull out umbrella toward front  
slowly.

Visitors carrying with wet umbrellas approach the automatic umbrella wrapper.
Put the tip of your wet umbrella straight down into the slot on the top.
The umbrella is wrapped automatically in plastic bag when you fully insert it.

Now you can carry the umbrella wrapped in plastic bag without dropping water on the floor.

How to Wrap Your Wet Umbrella



What if the problem with the umbrella wrapper made of steel if it is always exposed to the raindrops and snows? 
Omnipack is made of stainless steel for the use more than 3 years. 

It is designed with the advanced wrapping principles without any power supply. 
Therefore, it eliminates any electric hazards in rainy days. 
All you have to do is just to move Omnipack to wherever visitors prefer. 

Isn't your old umbrella wrapper too big for your customers at the entrance ? 
Our product occupies the minimum site with keeping all the functions of the umbrella stand. 

Your visitors are embarrassed with wet umbrellas at the entrance in rainy or snowy days but Omnipack helps 
the visitors feel comfortable. 

We warrant quality of our products against any defects in material or workmanship for a period of 3 years from the date of 
shipment in Korea. This shall not apply if the product has been damaged due to abuse, misapplication, accident, or as a resul
service or modification not approved by us. 

Sturdy and durable stainless steel 

No power required

Compact size

Your best services starts from the entrance

Patents

Wide Slots  

The wide slots help your wet umbrella wrapped in vinyl pouch without rolling up the wet umbrella by hands. 

Wide slots for simple wrapping

Patent Nos.

Utility Model Nos.

Design Nos.

Trademark

What if the problem with the umbrella wrapper made of steel if it is always exposed to the raindrops and snows? 

It is designed with the advanced wrapping principles without any power supply. 

All you have to do is just to move Omnipack to wherever visitors prefer. 

Isn't your old umbrella wrapper too big for your customers at the entrance ? 
Our product occupies the minimum site with keeping all the functions of the umbrella stand. 

Your visitors are embarrassed with wet umbrellas at the entrance in rainy or snowy days but Omnipack helps 

We warrant quality of our products against any defects in material or workmanship for a period of 3 years from the date of 
shipment in Korea. This shall not apply if the product has been damaged due to abuse, misapplication, accident, or as a result of 

The wide slots help your wet umbrella wrapped in vinyl pouch without rolling up the wet umbrella by hands. 

Wide slots for simple wrapping

10-0700290
10-0776519

0260772 
0302353 
0297049 
0315231 
0319720 
0377918 

0331830 
0320467 
0309896 
0356431 
0369374 
0369375 

0537887(registered)



Products Advantages

l You can place your umbrella without pushing it with your  
hand, thanks to he elevated and widened umbrella feeder.

l Elegant design and neat finishing.

3. Double Steel Plates

l Easy to identify the remaining quantity of the plastic bags.

l Solid appearance and splendid design

l By installing steel plates in two places (10mm apart), 
Errors can be prevented upon a plastic bag being 
withdrawn.

l Use of impact-preventive spring washers and nuts. 

4. Installation of Hanger Fixing Cap

l Plastic bag’s withdrawal is convenient with an I
installation of wire stopper to maintain parallel hanger.  

1. Improved Umbrella Entrance

2. Functional Handle
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5. Soft PVC Wrap

6. Hanger Fixing Groove

l Double plastic bag withdrawal is prevented, and the  
bags are withdrawn one by one, due to spring and 
hanger groove.

7. Spring Pin Module

lWrapping plastic bags can be smoothly withdrawn even 
for long time use, due to the use of spring pin module 
differentiated from competitors’ products. 

l Prevent static electricity of wrapping plastic bag, and 
maintain smooth withdrawal of the plastic bag, despite 
external factors. 



1. Shipment : within 30 days after receipt of T/T or L/C. 
2. Payment : By T/T in Advance or irrevocable L/C at sight 
3. Offer validity     
4. Warranty Period :  For a period of  2 years from the date of 

shipping date from Korea.

This shall not apply if the product has been damaged due to   
abuse, misapplication, accident, or as a result  of service or  
Modification not approved by A.N.S. development company.

* Warranty Card is inserted in the individual package.

5. Minimum Order Quantity  :   50 Units in total 

Model No. OB (long bag)
Material HDPE (High-Density Polyethylene)
Size 40mm x 730mm
Wrappers
Available

for OP1, OP2, OPQ2, OP3, OPW 

Packing 
1,000 bags to small box. 4 small boxes  
to Master Carton

Carton Size
34cm x 40cm x 28cm 
(0.038 Cbm)

Gross W't 14.0 Kgs

Prices FOB Korea (Carton)

Wrapping Plastic

Remarks

:  For a period of  2 years from the date of 

This shall not apply if the product has been damaged due to   
abuse, misapplication, accident, or as a result  of service or  
Modification not approved by A.N.S. development company.

Model No. OBs (short bag)

Material HDPE (High-Density Polyethylene)

Size 140mm x 400mm

Wrappers
available

for OP1, OP2, OPQ2, OP3, OPW 

Packing 
1,000 bags to small box. 4 small boxes to 
Master Carton

Carton Size
31cm x 43cm x 18cm
(0.024 Cbm)

Gross W't
8.1 Kgs

Prices
FOB Korea (Carton)

Plastic Bags



Address : Room B-218, Ace High-tech city building,55

Tel : +82-2-3439-0355 / Fax : +82-2-3439-0350

Homepage : www.asiatr.co.kr / E-mail: omnipack@hanmir.com

vCertificates of Patents, Utility Models and Designs

A.N.S. Development Co.,Ltd.

tech city building,55-20, Mullae-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, Korea

: omnipack@hanmir.com

Certificates of Patents, Utility Models and Designs
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